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Bel Canto In IKSJS PRESENTS I
Concert, 8:15 ’THE GIANT STAIR’
THURSDAY AT TWO
Tomorrow
With Harriet Sandifer and Winifred Doolittle playing leading
roles, KSJS, college radio speaking society, will present the radio
I version of Wilbur Daniel Steele"
"The Giant Stair" In the Little
Theater at 2 o’clock Thursday afformance.
ternoon.
Instrumental numbers will be
The play, which is a Columbia
prothe
throughout
interspersed
Workshop production and has.
four
into
divided
gram. which is
been given over the Columbia
groups.
Broadcasting system, is a mystery
Mrs Lydia Boothby, also of the story with a psychological handas harp- ling.
faculty, will be featured
Tommy Taylor, director in I,
at in supplement to the first
group of songs. John Draper will charge of production, says the 1
play the horn for the same sec- play is one of moods and has a
jon, which lists the following , great deal of atmosphere.
The east includes Harriet San
compositions: "Now Is the Month
dMaying" by Morley; "Exanders difer as the moody, supersensitive
Minuet" arranged by Weckerlin: Till, and Winifred Doolittle as her
"Jardin d’Amour" arranged IIY sister, Mrs. Weatherburn. The
Sam "I Hear a Harp" by Brahms. part of Sheriff Bane is played by
Barb’s "Brandenburg Concerto Dean Paizis, while Ronald Hadley
No, 5" is the only number listed interprets the role of District Atfor the second 111Vhdon with Lou- torney Cantpole. John Shepard as
he Midwinter playing violin, Ina the narrator and Lew Daniel an
Mae Spink, flute, and Eloise Ar- the announcer complete the cast.
The plot of the story is built
den., piano.
The third list of vocal selections around the disappearance of Mrs.
"Fly. Singing Bird, Weatherburn’s husband. It is a
includes:
Fly" by Eiger; "The Sleigh" by half hour production and there
Kountz, and "The Night Will Nev- will be no admission charge.
The society recently presented
Star by Henderson.
another Columbia Workshop play,
Kathryn Wood, pianist; Doris
"The Fall of the City". It proved
Mosier and Rae Steele, violinists,
I so successful that a repeat persill provide accompanying music.
’formatter was given.
Schubert’s Quintet, "Die Forellen", will be performed by Henning Dexter playing the piano,
Sidney Voigt, violin; Charles Hendrickson, viola; Max Hagemeyer,
cello, and Warren Thomas, bass.
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!STUDENT -WRITTEN MUSIC
RECITAL TO BE GIVEN
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Awards Presented To Outstanding
Music Students During Concert

A recital presenting music written, performed and conducted by
students for student body members is scheduled Wednesday evening
at 8:15 in the Little Theater.
Compositions appearing on the program are those which won in
the original music contest that was open to the whole student body
last quarter.
’
During this same concert,
e
awards will be made to this year’s SY MP
outstanding woman and man in ,R0
Ur GIVES
the Music department. A Jan 1,-;
ABM , Kalas Memorial award has been
established by Phi Mu Alpha, national music fraternity, in charge
San Jose State college’s symGrace Marie McGrady, Junior of this event, which will be held
Horne Economics major from annually.
phony orchestra will present its
Los Gatos, will take over the
The composing contest is con- last concert of the college year
gavel of AWA president from ducted under four classifications June 3 in
the Morris Dailey audiJerrie Jurras tonight at the In- which are: Piano solo, vocal solo,
stallation dinner and services in instrumental ensemble and vocal torium at 8:15 p.m. Admission
is free to the public.
the San Jose Country club.
ensemble.
Sidney Voight, music major and
Prizes, which are cash awards,
will be presented to the students violinist, will be soloist, playing
at Wednesday’s recital, according Beethoven’s "Violin Concerto in
to George Matthews, music in- D Major".
Voight is a pupil of Miss Franstructor, in charge of the affair.
Dr. Albert Elkus, head of the ces Robinson, music instructor,
Music department at University and has appeared in several reof California, judged the numbers. citals in San Jose and vicinity. He
A sweepstake prize, also cash, has also participated in the college
Honoring new officers and cons- ’will be obtained by the student chamber music groups, and was
mitteemen to the AWA council, who receives the most votes of soloist at the Kiwanis club.
"Voight plays the Concerto with
an Installation dinner will be giv- music faculty members attending
, the recital. The instructors will understanding and should do a
en tonight at 6:30 at the San Jose choose one out of all numbers pregood job," declares his instructor.
Country club.
’sented during the evening.
The dinner, a formal affair, is: Adolph Otterstein, head of the
$1 for all those women attending Music department, will be in
prizes.
except the newly elected council, charge of handing out the
Successful competitors in the
to June Gross at
be
paid
may
and
piano solo section are: Mister
With the close of the current
drama season, students and out- the AWA meeting Wednesday af- McNataney, whose works won first
and third places, and Manuel
siders will have the opportunity of ternoon.
purchasing season books for the
Women needing transportation Saenz,
grievances, and opin- 19-11-42 drama productions. Res- will meet in front of the Student iWinning vocal solos composiIn one of its final meets of the
tions were written by Doug Har- year the frosh debate team will
ions will be aired freely at the ervations are now being taken for
at 6 Monday evening and
Union
in
Draper
ville in first place, John
quarterly organization el I n Si r season I ks in room 159, the
conduct a symposiuni discussion
rides to the club will be provided, second and third.
June 2 at the Sainte Claire hotel, Speech department office.
before the Fact Finders club at
,
who
Abbot,
Orrin
first,
Jeannette
Albert Meyers won
cur student council members.
The Saturday evening produc- according to
the San Jose high school tomorrow
on
(Continued
Page 4)
All campus organizations and tion of "Holiday" marked the end is in charge of this committee, asat 3 p.m.
classes are urged to send repre- of plays for the quarter. How- sisted by Jewel Abbot and Lorena
The problem, "Should strikes in
sentatives to the only college af- ever, in the next three quarters Hoerner.
national defense industries be profair where no faculty members Its come, the production departThe dinner will be followed by
hibited?", will be defended afare allowed. Students are en- ment of the Speech department a formal installation service when
firmatively by Carson Ronas.
couraged to submit new ideas to will present an impressive array Grace Marie MeGrady, the new
Bette Jane Toland is scheduled to
the council on college problems.
of plays.
take the negative, while Richard
president of AWA, will take over
Tickets for the dinner are on I First of the Drama depart - the gavel from Past President JerFlower will introduce the subject,
sale now and can be purchased for assent’s offerings will be "The Ri- rie Jurras.
and give its background and his3103 in the Controller’s office in vals". to be presented November
tory.
Chairmen of committees making
the Student Union. Organizations 5, 6, 7 and 8. The second offerChairman,
Each speaker is given seven
arrangements are:
have
passed
students
who
All
Planning on sending representa- ing will be the annual Christmas
Gross, assisted by Jean Pros- the physical examination for the minutes for constructive argument
UVPS should sign the list in the ’play which this year will be June
with the remaining time on the
ser; Barbara Mitchell is taking
’Charles Dickens’ "Pickwick Pa- care of decorations, and Bobbiej Army Air Corps should report program allotted to questions and
pers". This will be presented on Allen is in charge of entertain-1 at 12:15 today in the Morris discussions by the audience.
Dailey auditorium for interviews
Eugene
December 11 and 12.
ment; Eloise Harrison is making with army representatives.
PI
"Aim Wilderness" will he the place cards.
The first 20 men accepted a% ill
given on February 4, 5, 6 and 7.
Women wishing to attend the 1 be placed in unit one, according
INITIATES TWO
Maxwell Anderson’s "Winterset"
installation service without hav- to First Lieutenant R. Crew and
will be presented March 11, 12, 13
ing dinner may do so at 8, Miss: Second Lieutenant C. E. StansTONIGHT,
and 14. "East Lynne" is schedberry who will be on hand for
24 and 25. 0ris,s stated
23,
22,
April
for
uled
()mega Pi, business education
consultation.
quarty
the
of
production
last
’The
fraternity, will hold its informal
A second unit will be estabVernon Perren, former student
Shaw ,
initiation this evening at 7:30 .11 will be George Bernard
lished under the same policy as body president, and graduate of
TI, ’;10,41 r and Cleopatra".
the home of
J. A. Burger of Hie
the first which is to enroll ap- the Law school of Stanford uniand 3)
ennunerce faculty. New member, is ill go on May 27, 28, 29
plicants in groups of 20 for fly, versity, will speak to the Pre-legal
to be initiated
are Mary Et i,1
A t.oss campus sociological sur- ing cadet training and keep the club today at 12:30 on the topic,
Greer and Dave
Atkinson.
1 vey to get the opinion of stu- same men together throughout "The Legal Mind Thinking in
At the meeting the
Terms of Law".
fraternity
dents toward student democracy the whole program.
Will elect new
Any other student interested
officers for the
The meeting will be in room 11,
will be conducted by the freshman
coming year. A map
senior
traditional
the
Date for
showing h.’
class under the direction of Rose in flying cadet training with the and according to Club Adviser 0.
nXile to the Burger
set
been
has
trip
United States Army Air Corps M. Broyles, everyone interested in
home is post- Mt. Hamilton
Marie Stewart, sociology student.
ed on the P. 0. P.
may also obtain interviews to- the legal profession is invited to
bulletin board for Monday. June 9, announce
in the
, The purpose of the survey is to
Commerce wing. Anyone clams officials.
day, Lieutenant Crew says. Any attend the meeting.
wishing transportation
determine what activities are of
incompleted papers should be
Sign-ups for the trip will he
should conPerren is now an Assistant Distact a member
interest to students. Quesmost
presiBody
brought to the meeting.
taking his ear, or taken in the Student
trict Attorney of Santa Clara
for the study are out
Meet itl front of
tionnaires
and
Wednesday
the Student Uni- dent’s of fire
county.
on before 7:15 this
now.
Thursday of this week.
evening.
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On Wednesday of this week during 9
o’clock classes, students will be asked to express their opinions on the question of
whether or not we should continue the endquarter examination schedule in approximately the same manner as it has been tried
out this year. The schedule committee,
which is sponsoring the discussion, has asked
that faculty members refrain from entering
in the conversation.
The faculty has already voted on the question and evidentally they have decided in
favor of the present system. Whether or
not the students’ opinions are worth anything will soon be discovered. When the

By HARRY GRAHAM
In spite of a few lines read too quickly and here and
there sit.
tion over-gestured, the San Jose Players’ production of
which opened Thursday night for the last three days of the
1944
drama season, will turn few Barry fans in their graves.
So great is the obvious temptation to imitate the
Grant-Hepeur,
flicker-of-the -same -name that the cast and Director
Clancy have the
grateful applause of
three fish
houses for sticking religiously
to
their own adoption of the
reined).
Without a qualm I admit
the

Diet
Ditties
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What Shall It Be?

’HOLIDAY’ FAVORABLY
RECEIVED BY THREE
CAPACITY AUDIENCES

question comes up in class there are several
prominent angles to consider.
With the present system students are not
required to go to classes during finals week.
Also it has been provided for that no examinations are to be given the week before
finals. In this plan, two-hour finals are given.
Under the old system, students only take one
hour exams but go to school and class during
exam week.
The question should be carefully considered by the student before he puts his neck
out and ventures an opinion. Look at it from
all sides and then analyize it. Do you prefer
Simon.
two-hour or one-hour exams?

By Anna E. Palmer
Avoid the hollow heart, shriveling, misshapen, sunburned, feathering, or black heart types.

Many

are misleading in these respects
. . . Don’t let them take you unawares!
Today we are discussing potatoes . . . What good are potatoes
anyway?

We eat them so much;

there must be a reason for it.

The

Potato is one of our best sources
of Vitamin Bl. especially if you
eat those delicious skins . . . It is

choice of Clarence
Cassell, laws.
of "Hamlet", for the
part of tie
happy-go-lucky Johnnie
Case had
me slightly doubtful: but
with art
utter disregard for his
accidental
reputation as a "heavy" of no
small weight Cassell carried
off
the wonderful young man
with
relish.

Disregarding her Hepburn
flour.
ishes before a too-elaborate
second
act scene, Elena Lindeman
did
creditable Linda Seton, with a
antipathy for wealth that ha:
State students could show so
COD.
v i ncin g1

Standout,
Y.
for no particular ten
son except that it was ignored as
a major part in the picture, was
the
part of the father. Nobly
handsome in silver hair and dreg.
ging pince-nez, Archie Case did
little but let the part carry him
along, and yet gave many a merry
moment to an otherwise stole
second
Barbara Lee Bengt, aloof as
such befitted her, handled thetas
act well, the second act better, te
left me slightly unconvinced al
her sincere changefrom a long
nobody to a money-sotted duchesin the third.
Following in no particular order

a necessary supplement to the
breakfast cereals we are supposed
to eat each day. The mineral content of the potato is also necessary
The potato
to our daily diet.
most consideration are those who are sci- stands midway in food value bestudentc of high
ence majors
tween cereals and green vegetables.
For the barbecue we suggest the
who
IIdaho or Russet Burbank variety.
industries.
, a long cylindrical variety with
dark brown, course skin. It’s wonderful for roasting and when saturated with butter. georgeous for
eating!
of preference were Roy Grothem
Watch out for the sunburned !toward Melton. Betty Stuhlmans.
type . . . she’s green in spots! As Roberta Long and Harrison NI,
, a rule buy the smaller potatoes Creath (who suffered because 01
and you’ll be lqr.s ligely to be tak- the picture).
en unaware by the above mentionIf "Hamlet" was to have a St.
ed types!
sing anti -climax. "Holiday" wash

Deferment

College Selective Service Committee is but lines are set down by governmental
idea to the campus. Its function is bureaus in Washington. Students given
new
a
not to replace the work of the local draft
scholastic
boards but to help the boards make deferments titat will be most beneficial to the in- standing and nearing graduation, and stuare fit for employment in defense
dents
dividual and to the State.
That the work of the Committee is recDeferment, when confirmed by the local
ognized by the board is shown by letters boards, is granted for six months only. This,
According
boards.
received from the draft
however, does not deny the student the
to the letters this Committee’s work is ap- privilege to petition for further deferment.
preciated and promise has been made to
Requests for deferment are enclosed with
give due consideration to the recommenda- statements of information which must be
tions made by the College Selective Service made and filed both with the Committee
Committee.
and with the local draft board. Under the
It is not the function of the Committee to present ruling only those students who are
give the final decision but only to consider in class I -D and those receiving their queswho shall be recommended for deferment. tionnaires from day to day must make out
Muccigrosso.
Deferment is not recommended arbitrarily the statements.
DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

I would like to take this opporthank

had two thrills Friday. In the would have to include them all. selfushly cooperated in making a
afternoon I went out to the All I know is that I had a good very successful Sneak Week.
Walt Mazzone.
stadium to see the game between time and that I had a distinct
the Draftees and the Home Guard. sense of appreciation for a drama
It was excellent football. The department that could put on so
NOTICE
men were hitting hard and low, finished a production.
the running was terrific, the team Mr. Gillis and probably Mr.
There nil! be an important Inwork was unusual for a practice! Clancy will go into the army soon. ter-Fraternity meeting tonight
at
interseason. I watched It with
They may well carry with them 7:30 sharp at the DTA house, 330
eat and enjoyment.
a sense of satisfaction in a truly Smith Ninth street.

The fact that they would not outstanding season of plays.
I
be here next fall made no differ- doubt if we have ever done better. fore the Senate Finance Commitence to the Draftees. I saw a In the old days I used to worry tee. I shall take part in that disgood many of them when they a little at the loss of outstanding cussion with more than usual encame out of the game, and they players, but I need not have been thusiasm. The more I see of the
were just about as badly banged concerned. The quality of work we work we are doing here,
the more
up as in a regular game. Football are now doing is better than ever. I feel no hesitation in asking
for
Is a good toughening process for
I seem to he a rather sensitive proper support from the state. W,
the army. Our men will go into creature. I hove been in Sacra- are doing a grand job at
the lowthe army in excellent physical mento a good many times lately, est possible cost; so low
in fact
condition and in a good frame of. trying to get budgets for the col- las to be almost ridiculous.
If we
mind.
lege. In that jarring, sordid cen- can but make the legislators realThe coaches have done a good’ ter of political blitz, I found my- ize that, I am sure
we shall have
job this spring. The spirit of the self quite discouraged. It seemed better housing in
the very near
squad has been excellent. I had so impossible to make the legisla- future.
a thrill of satisfaction and appre- tors understand the importance
ciation when I stood on top of one of a decent budget, and portico
of the embankments and looked !arty is decent building budget for
MOM WE
over the scene.
the state colleges.
I had the same kind of an emoMa.4144
I shall be up there again Mon
tional surge at the play Friday lay morning (today) with ill,
05 1340
evening.
I don’t know when I ither presidents for a hearing he
It
have enjoyed anything more.
Special Business Courses
seemed to Ille so well done. The
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Far be it from me to pose as a
dramatic critic.
If I started to
mention names and incidents, I

THE FACULTY FORUM

MEMO TO MR. BOB GITLER

THANKS

to
all faculty memJust Among Ourselves tunity
bers and students nho have so un-

arrangements were excellent, the
acting nits excellent, the play itself was entertaining.

act.

MT. HAMILTON
SPRINGS

SWIMMING
CAMPING
Spot for College P.cn,,,
Cabin Sits. for Faculty Members
Cell Dee Portal, Prop.
Bal. 1983.R

I

Summer School
Train Now for Good Positions
Day or E-vening C
Write for Catalog or Call
C. A. Phillips, Director.

Mr. Bob Gitler,
Circulation Librarian
Dear Bob:
I regret the necessity of eliminating par+ of your editorial
to the Spartan Daily Thursday.
But by the time I had cut out the cuss words, the grarnati.
cal errors, the scurrilous insinuations about your fellow libran.
ans, and the dastardly attack on the President of the United
States and the Constitution, an entire paragraph was gone.

Sorry, old man.
Dwight Bentel,
Journalism Departmeni

GRILLED
HAMBURGER
(We usr only Fsysh
Pod Beef RounriZ)

ON TOASTED BUN
14g

Tomato,
Slicedpiaie
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Home Guards Beat Draftees 12-6
Summary

WALKERMEN FINISH
SEASON WITH EIGHT
WINS, TWO DEFEATS

SPORTS
SHORTS
By SAUL SIMON

CARSTEN PASSES AND
1PLUNGES TO SCORE:
1GEORGE TERRY SHINES

Grid shorts:
The performance turned in by
Al Hardesty certainly must have
been a treat to Winkehnan’s eyes
In the HomeGuard-Draftees football tussle .
Young AF s passing,
kicking and running made the
By SAUL SIMON
sparse gathering of fans sit up and ,
If Friday’s intersguad game, won by the Home Guard eleven by
take notice . . . Credit George
BY WILBUR AGEE
a 12-6 verdict, is any indication, then San Jose State’s Spartans are
’Terry with a swell game ... Terry
San Jose State’s varsity swimming team upped the average this
going to be just about the razzle-dazzlest team in these here parts
sva.s the defensIve star of the day
year when they brought the total meets won to 85 while adding only :tad snagged a
couple of nifty for the Ben Winkelman -Pop Warner grid machine pulled just about
two losses for a total of 55 during the ten years of swimming under tosses ... Especially that 52-yard every trick that is known and then came up a couple of new ones.
the tutoring of Coach Charley Walker, who started swimming at San beauty of Hardesty’s ... Stu CarThe powerful Home eleven, backed up by a superior backfield,
ter did the punting when Chet
I led all the way and came up with
Jose. The freshmen added 7 wins and no losses to make it 92.
Carsten was In the ball game ...
l the classiest play in many a moon.
This year’s varsity mermen, the greatest aggregation to perform
On one occasion Carter Juggled a
Chet Carsten, one of the
under Spartan colors, lost only two dual meets while winning eight. high pass from
center and then
day’s heroes, leaped high into the
Highlights of the season were wins over California university natadors hooted out a tremendous 57-yard
air to intercept a Draftee pass on
and Deseret Gym mermen, and the repeat performance in the Cali- effort that was returned five ...
the Draftees’ 40-yard line and
Chuck
Boater’s
championships.
kickoff
Association
after
the
started the fireworks with a bang.
fornia Collegiate Athletic
first
touchdown
was
a
thing of
Carsten plodded along for about
The Walkermen started off the season with a defeat at the hands
beauty . . . It sailed 60 yards into
12 yards before being trapped and
Francisco,
of the strong San
the
end
zone
and was: returned 22
The inter-fraternity cage tour- then lateraled out to the Jitterbug
YMCA team, which captured ma- unofficially broke the 100-yard
by John Brown . . . Bill Johnson ney will come to a close this week Stu Carter who in turn churned
jor honors at the National YMCA sprint record, anchoring both reI
turned
In some hard tackling thai with four games scheduled to wind up about 10 more yards before
The Spartans cap- 1i
later lay teams.
swimming championships
really was felt ... Peaches Antog- up the tourney.
lateraling to Don Allen. Allen got
this year in the East, by a 46-26 tured all first places in this meet,
nani a surprise starter %sax a deToday the second place Delta a couple more and then lateraled
score. The Spartans took four
DEFEAT DESERET
fensive giant while in the contest Theta Omega five will battle the out to Knute Pederson who was
firsts while the "Y" mermen
During the spring vacation the
. Jack Galvin, the sophomore Delta Sigma Gamma casaba art- finally dragged down on the 8TayMarty
five.
walked off with
Walkermen made a clean sweep in , end, played a steady
defensive lots. Gareth Adams will be on the yard line.
lor, dorsal paddler; Dean "Di,.’ Utah when they downed Utah
It took Carsten four cracks at
game ... In a surprise move, Ken firing line for the DTOs with his
stroke:
breast
Foster, in the
State, Weber college, Deseret Gym Stanger started at tackle
...Ken- accurate shooting which has found the line and he tallied six points.
"Handsome" Jack Windsor, spring and Utah university. Highlight of
In
the fourth quarter the Home
ny really has the old hassle bungle him leading the scoring over his
board artist, and the 300-yard the trip was the 44-31 win over
Guard unit scored again on a 36and keeps talking to his men all teammates in all games.
medley relay team composed of the Deseret mermen for the first
In the second game of the day yard pass by Carsten into the end
the thne . . . Wonder why all the
Taylor, Foster and "Wild" Bill 1 time in three attempts. The Agthe waiting arms of
the leading Sigma Gamma Omega zone and
passing
.
.
.
On
several
occaalons,
luff captured the Spartan firsts. !Kies bowed 62-13 with the WalkerSpartan quarterbacks called for five will clash with the Alpha Pi Woody Gibson, negro end, who
With the ring of defeat In their ’men taking all nine first placed.,pas
s plays that in a real game Omega squad.
Dave Leonard, made a nice catch.
care the Spartans came back The Weber natadors went under
The Draftees after the kickoff
sharp-shooting SGO forward, will
would have driven fans
ad
strong in their second meet
to by a score of 57-18 with the Stat- Why pass when on the enemy’s be battling for top honors with came right back and produced
down the California university ers again making a clean sweep.
eight -yard line? . . . Leslie Car- Jus Lundquist, towering APO six points via the sensational. Al
mermen 39-36 for the first time. In the final meet the Spartans
Hardierty, a good looking prospect,
nett, playing his first game for center.
Highlight of the meet was the made it their third clean sweep
Surrounded
Wednesday the league will close figured in this one.
State, showed up well on the ’affirms school record of 3:53 set by with a 64-11 win over the Utah
cafe Warner reverses ... The fel- with the leading SGO team clash- by would-be tacklers, lIardisty
ine Weltzenherg, Iliff, Don I university squad.
managed
to
elude
them and tossed
loos that should get a little band ing with the second place DTO
"’Soot" Thomsen,
anal
Foster
Individual performances found are the managers who do a lot of five. In the second game of the the pigskin 52 yards in the air
lbsykstruler in the 400-yard free- ’ Windsor,
where
Geory
Terry
made a brilliDoekstader, work and don’t get credit for it.
Wempe,
day the DSGm will battle the Gamstyle relay which gave the Walkant catch to finally be dropped
Foster and the 300-yard medley Fred Lindsey looked good when ma Phi Sigma cagers.
eases the margin of victory. sun jay
on
the
Home
Guards’ 18. Hardisty
team going undefeated in running the ends.
lose took five of the nine first
hit Allen and Terry with passes
the four meets.
Sues.
and
then
Terry
again to move the
In their final dual meet of the
TWO STRAIGHT
ball to the four. An offside penNOTICES
1941 season the Staters won al
alty put the hall on the 1 and Al
The Staters
two close match from the strong
made
it
toted the oval over.
straight when they handed
There will be a Junior council
the Stockton Junior college team 39All in all, the two squads put
San Francisco Jewish Community
36.
Highlight of the meet was meeting today at 12:30 in the Stuon a good show with most of the
renter a 60-15 swamping in the
business
Important
dent
Union.
In
game
of
the
inopening
the
college
Junior
National
three
the
local pool.
The Jewish Center records set in the 220, 200-yard to be discussed.
terfraternity softball tourney last honors going to the backs. George
mermen captured two firsts, winweek the Alpha Pi Omega nine Terry turned in a brilliant game
breaststroke, anti the 400-yard
nul2 the backstroke and taking relay by the Stockton
Lost: A library hook, "Story of was held in check by Hugh Man- at end and Wilbur Wool was a
mermen
defensive giant at center.
the diving because of
Windsor’s and the new school record of 3:11 i he Cotton Plant". Please return ley, Delta Theta Omega chucker,
Evidently under orders from
absence.
library,
to
the
out
pounding
book
this
DTOs
were
while
the
Dock
and
Foster
set by Taylor.
Mentor Winkelman, both units
lo their fourth meet
rewin.
10-2
a
medley
300-yard
of the sew- ,stader in the
passed often. On one occasion the
Bob Smith was on the mound for
’’, the Walkerrnen were unable lay to eclipse their earlier mark 1..arn and the YMCA trio.
Home Guard passed the pigskin
to hurdle the
the APO nine.
Foster restrong stanford na- by .6 of a second.
FIVE CLOSE CAREERS
when on the Draftees 10-yard line
worm and received
The scheduled game between the
Five seniors !MARI their finals
a 46-26 de- (-rived his only defeat of the seaand the Draftees passed when
eat for their second
Delta
Gamma
Omega
and
Sigma
the
havall
in
season,
competition
this
for San Jose
and final de- son in dual
they were on their own 10.
feat of the
nines
was
postGamma
he
Sigma
during
when
records
impressive
season.
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Highlight of 200-yard breaststroke
The Spartans came out of the
the Spartan
date
because
a
later
Foster
poned
until
and
Taioli.
Windsor
stay.
their
-Indian
clash
was was defeated by Fred
tussle minus injuries. On the
Martin Wempe’s
show,
to
dual
failed
the
players
in
once
only
were defeated
double win in the
CCAA CHAMPS
field the only casualties were
210 and 440
both
The softball games will continue
-yard swims. Windsor
competition this year and
Chuck Roster, who played a bangThe Spartans closed their 1041
received his only loss of
until
Thursday
second
and
Tuesday
the
each
for
crowns
the season ;season in Santa Barbara when win (’CAA
up game. and Woody Gibson, hut
Orh dual meets when he
states
quarter,
the
two
of
took
the
end
Wempe
was alsfeat- they won the CCAA team cham- straight time.
both remained in the hall game
ed by HOIVIP
is the holder ren Turner, chairman of the tourPCI cham- p ons p
t I ht (’(’AA crowns and
I
just shaken up a little.
n and former
in
the
records
ney.
Northern Cantor- time and took all nine firsts for of several school
* champion,
med300-yard
rand
distance swims
in the 8-meter
the second straight year.
camera, on Sneak Day at YMCA
diving
ley swim. Captain Claude "Duke
In the PAA meets San Jose
NOTICES
camp.
Finder please return to
The Athens club
distance swimmer, and Bill
bowed to the State took third and fourth in the ’ Horan,
Eleanor Scott or call Bal. 2534-J.
former captain and
Walkermen in the
San Johnston,
at
breaststroke
final meet of 200-yard
Eleanor Scott.
Will the following please meet
the Winter
took their share of ;
quarter 63-10. High- Francisco when Roger ."Frenchy" sprinter, also
today at 12 o’clock in the quad:
light of this
honors.
meet was the new Ft-eller followed Foster to the the individual
Lost: A piccolo somewhere on
Prosser, Barbara Mitchell,
This has been the strongest Jean
sch01 reef:Did of 3:11.6 set by the
tape. At lIayward the 300 meter
Allen, Jewel and Jeanette the canipms. If found please reTaylor Foster,
the history of San Jose Robbie
and Doekstader rolay team, composed of Taylor, team in
- turn It to the Lost and Found or to
Lorena Iloerner, Eloise
bio in the 300
college and it may be some Abbot,
-yard medley relay Foster and Mempe, captured a Stade
the MIMIC department. A reward’
Ilarrison.June.
time before another team can be
event They eclipsed the
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d
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in
.
is offered. Call Col. 4358.
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place. states
Wathen, Hatch and Curran (Arne club number one team,. developed to take its
Ray Vidler.
Lost: A Brownie Special. 620
by .7 of a
harley Walker.
club
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Windsor, Foster, Wempe Gain
Honors, Relay Team Impressive

Razzle-Dazzle Four-Man Lateral
Play Sets Up Score; No Injuries

Inter-Frat Cage :Cowboy
Tourney Closes
This Week

Frat Softball
Tourney efs
Underway
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Seven Students
Defered By
Faculty Board

APPLICATIONS BEING
TAKEN FOR MARINE
CORPS ENLISTMENT
Applications for enlistment into the Marine corps for a maximum
of four years are now being taken by Sergeant Simpson at the Marine
Recruiting office in the local post office.
A correspondence course and technical course under commissioned officers will be given along with a three-month’s basic training
course at the Marine training school in Philadelphia which may lead
to a regular Marine Corps commission.
At the completion of the training, a probationary constellation as
a second lieutenant will be given
In the regular Marine (’orps. At
that a regular
the end of six
commission can be obtained.
If
the applicant falls to make the
grade he will be given a second
lieutenant commission in the Marine Corps reserve and discharged.
Applicants must be under 27
years of age and be able to pass a
physical examination akin to the
A
Naval Aviation examination.

JOB SHOP
I

Gas Station Men,
Grocer Wanted

Two experienced gas station attendants are needed to fill positions now filed in the Appointment
office.
[lours for one Job are from 8 to
9 daily and all day Sunday. Hours
for the second Job are from 8 to 12
preliminary physical examination daily and on Sunday from noon
will be given by Sergeant Strew. until 12 midnight.
A suburban grocery man is
son.
If the emergency is over after wanted to work this summer. Exone year. a discharge will he given perienced man is wanted and pay
into the Reserve Corps for four will be by the week.
years.
The list of student gardners has
also been depleted and students
wishing to apply for this type of
work may apply at the Appointment office

Seven out of 18 recommendations for deferment were approved
by the college selective service
conmaission yesterday afternoon,
according to Dean of Men Paul
Pitman.
The recommendations have to
be sent to the local draft boards
for final approval. Deferments are
good for a six-month period.
The college board is composed
of five faculty members who meet
twice a week to recommend or
disapprove applications. Students
who are engaged in studies along
scientific lines, as well as those
of exceptional ability scholastically and nearing the completion
of their courses are considered
for deferment.
All students who have received
their questionnaires as well as
those in class I -I) should file
statements of information, letters
of personal information, in the
Dean of Men’s office and with the
draft board.
"These statements are advantageous to the student and the
board in classification and placement of students in positions suitable to their abilities and training," Pitman stated.
Instructions for preparation of
the statements can be obtained in
the Dean’s office. The statements
must be made in duplicate with
one copy for the local draft board
and the other to he filed in Pitman’s office. Statements should
propared as soon as isissible.

FINAL EXAM
DISCUSSION
WEDNESDAY
Students will get an opportunity
to express their opinion on the final examination system Wednesday morning during the 9 o’clock
classes, according to Harrison
Heath, who is in charge of the
committee.
The results of the poll will be
brought up at the next committee
meeting when the faculty will
vote for the second time this year
in regard to keeping or abolishing
the system which has been in existence since the fall quarter.
Students are asked to discuss
the question among themselves
and be prepared to state whether
or not they are in favor of the
system. Since this is expected to
be strictly a student opinion poll,
the faculty members will not discuss it with classes, it was announced.

Librarians
Need Not Take
Graduate Work

JUNIOR VICTORY
PARTY SUNDAY Al
CLUB ALMADEN
The junior class
will celebril
its victory over the
seniors
Sneak Week with a party dude
at au
Almaden, announces
Wilbur Scot
president of the junior
class.
Date for the affair
win be an
nounced tomorrow.
All those wishing to
participat
should make reservations
at th
booth in the quad, starting
tornor
row noon.
The party will start
at noa
with swimming, games
and dam
ing. Students may come
early i
they wish.
Refreshment sand box
lunehe
may be purchased at the
club
states Scott.

HEALTH OFFICE
APPOINTMENTS
DUE TODAY

Will the lollowing people
please
remember to report to the Health
With some thinking that study office today noon if possible,
for
for a library credential should be the tuberculin
test:
graduate work, the state commisCollins. Chester; Falco, Madesion on teaching credentials in a
meeting in Steer
ntit to estab- line; Gliseekler, Doris; Undies,
lish rules and regulations, Friday Dorothy; Mulkay, Phyllis.
vetoed a motion to make the liO’Connor, Lawrence; Onyett,
rn
Delta Sigma Gamma, on -ea.
brarian work graduate study.
Jack; Doris Roberts; Silver, Lila.
pus social fraternity, held elecMiss Joyce Backus and Dr. T. W. dell: Van ’leek. Bill; Moult Sa
tions for the coming school quarSlacQuarrie attended the meeting danyki,
ter Wednesday evening, at thorn
in the capitol city. Th’e commisBurbank, Margaret; M urea.
regular business meeting.
Separation of the State college
sion discusses the rules and regu- Madeline; Mastin, Joyce;
Sawa
Officers elected were: Presi- from the Junior college will be exlations every four years.
Helen; Mulkay, Phyllis, Scott, Doe.
dent, Ken Wilkins; vice-president, plained by Registrar Joe West at
Dr. MacQuarrie stated that
The following people should to
Art Hawk; secretary, Greg Mac- a meeting of the Instructors’ asthere are some that feel that
port to the Health office to make
Gregor; treasurer, Bob Gager; sociation of Faculty People, Wedgraduate work should be done to
an appointment for fluoroscopy:
council, Ed Marzotto.
nesday, in room 24 from 4 to
receive a credential in librarianPlans for a party to be held 5 p.m.
Arthur McArthur, Genre. Mrship.
Sunday at Uvas Dam were comThe latest news of legislative
San Jose State college offers a Cartney, Edward McClain, James
pleted. The members and their action on the
proposed construcfour-year training in under-gradu- McClanahan, Dolores McCrary.
guests will leave at 9 a.m, from tion and operating
Margaret McCready. Paul McFadbudgets will
ate work.
the fraternity house.
Dr. Carl also be reviewed by the associaIf this stipulation was made a den. Joseph McInerney.
Campbell, fraternity adviser, will tion.
one
.iN
to go through
Here is
Loma McIntosh, Virginia Mil.
rule in the credential system, it
accompany the group, who will
All faculty members are asked stop signals in San Josejoin the would have meant that the library ernan. Patricia McPhail, George
carry lunches and supplies for a to
This was demonstrated
reserve this date as it is the army.
school here would have been done Macintosh. Albert Mahar. Charles
complete day of games and fun, last
last Friday afternoon when apmeeting of the term
away with, the college president Malon. Jack Malone.
oared Ralph Ormsbee.
proximately 400 army trucks and
stated.
Elinor Maloney, Robert Mauautomobiles of various sizes passed
halter. Virginia Mansfield. ElliaWashington Square on their way
Red Cross Work
heth March. Aileen Marsh, LeRoy
to Salinas, where they spent the
Martella Jim Mathis, Mse
Music Recital
tollovv ing 110111..11 art. signed night,
then.
up to work in campus Red Cross
(Continued from Page 1)
The units of the army that came
Bernadette Mattes, Cecil Matta
Blattner second, and Charles Pyle headquarters (room S108) today. from Fort Lewis, Washington,
third in the instrumental ensemble Others may come in during free comprised the advance contingent
Six pledges to Delta Theta Ome- Muriel Meininger. Paul Mena
time and get instructions from the of the Third Division of the Unit - ga, social fraternity, were form- Jack Miller, Betty Mills, Mary lligroup.
Vocal ensemble numbers were captain in charge: 9Captain ed States Army. The end of the ally initiated Friday night at the rassou, Barbara Mitchell, Dorothy
Mitchell. John Miyasaki. Charhs
won by Harville, first place; Mey- Sleeper, Weber, Watson; 10Cap- trip will he Fort hunter Liggett. De Anza hotel.
ers, second, and Ed Tonnini, third. tam n Mathews. Chilcott, Barton; 11
They were Don Streepey. Fred Mahn.
By the end of this week nearly
Donald Mongeon, Eddie Moots’s,
Pyle won a special award for
-Captain Wilson, Chesbro, Drake, 2900 army vehicles will have Hauck, Gareth Adams, Vic MorCharles Moore. Bette Morelia
"Sinfonia" which the symphony Diffenbaugh, Burnett; 12 -Captain passed through town. Among the ton, Mickey Aitken, Bob Hines.
Muller,
orchestra performed in a recent Buss, Finley; 1 --Captain Russell, various types of machines in the
Plans for the celebration of the Gertrude Mozzeiti, Martha
Rol tert NI filtersbach. Mary Nakconcert. Honorable mention went Ross, Uzzell; 2 Captain Madland, contingent were:
anniversary
and
the
Transport fifteenth
agawa, Loren Nicholseon, Paul
to Jay Morris for his violin solo Crow, Hassler, Weston; 3 -Captain trucks, field kitchen units,
medical twelfth annual reunion to be held
Cas
number.
Tompkins, MeW et h y, Stauffer, units, reconnaissance cars, motor- Friday and Saturday, May 30 and Nielson. Lawrence O’Conner,
Gas ofilson. SiA list of students who will play Froelich;
4 -Captain
Fuller, cycles, staff cars, and the new 31, are being made, according to stance Oehlmann.
Dor,
or conduct in the program will ap- Hughes.
Charles Parker, master of the fra- grid Olesen, Grace kid&
army "jeep" cars.
pear in Wednesday’s Daily.
At the present time there are ternity and chairman of the re- cull. Jeannette Owen.
about 3500 men in the State of union.
The Jan Kalas award will be
NOTICES
A formal banquet will be held
California
coming
presented to Corrine Richey Gorfrom
Fort
Lewis on their way to Fort Hunt- Friday evening in the Saint,.
ham, graduating senior with great
er Liggett. These men are from Claire hotel, and a formal dams.
WM the peon i. tok my
distinction and departmental hon-1
ors in music, who was chosen in a mimic text, by Fairchild, plem," the Third and Forty-first Divi- Saturday evening at the San Jos,
Country club.
!slims of I h., army
final ratification of candidates by return it tiuniediately.
members of the music fraternity
Don Streepey.
-Orwho voted after
three
faculty
NOTICE
NOTICE
members and three fraternity
A Scheaffer pen was found in
members supplied names of stu- the library first period Friday. It
%%ill the follovv Eng people please
dents eligible.
may be reclaimed at the Lost and meet Fred V
Nix members. attention:
Clod
guild in room 20
MelOn Buffo, also a senior and Found.K.
Maker.
today fr
Dave Sakai, I your ballot s vs it h !harry Graham
graduating with distinction and
./01111 KIM aChl. Frances Nakamoto, as soon as possible Iii the Mahn
Lost: Vellon Camera hair coat Katz Takao:Ica, Koh Ishizaki, Roy cations office.
departmental honors, was /selected
at Seacliff Wednesday. Finder Nakanii. Harry Miyakieiti, Michiko
tr
the list of men.
"If you don’t see what
it !
.%lice Oka
to, and Kave
Qualifications are set down by please call Bal. 32815-R.
you want_ask for
DIAMONDS
Christine Christensen.
K au all a..
ery Important,
the organization as follows: The
if
have
or
it
get
We’ll
W
1
student must lie an upper class.
0 CHARLES S. GREGORY /
got!"
man, he or she must have a 1.5
average in non -music subjects, a
Designer of
2 average in music courses, and he
npf N sit NIGHT
Pi;tinctive Jewelry
or she must be active in some music group such as the A Cappella
Specially designed pins for
choir, Woodwind ensemble, Symorganizations. lee quality
phonic band or orchestra.
at prices that please.
MORE FOR YOUR MorEE
The prizes consist of something
607
Fire Nat. east 811q.
usable in the music line and will
6th Floor
149 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Nett to Pndre Thonfre
he chosen by each year’s winners.

D.S.G. ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS

WEST SPEAKS
TO FACULTY

Four Hundred Army
Vehicles Pass
College Friday

D
s I nitiate Six
Men At Meeting

mg.

Complaints

& Praises

Just Plain Kicks
Al! Registered Here!

COOLING MILK SHAKES
10c
SUNDAES with whipped cream

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP

15c

SAN JOSE CREAMERY
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